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MODULAR OUTSIDE BAR 

 

A robust mobile outside bar unit designed to 

withstand the elements and to be attached to 

similar and multiple units to form any bar length 

desired whilst being easily moved unit by unit.  

As standard it is complete with yacht varnished 

18mm plywood bar top edged with 25mm 

aluminium angle and two under shelf units 

strong enough to support a cooler or 9-gallon 

barrel (on a standard stillage), and bottle 

storage, upper shelf for till etc. The rear of the 

top has a timber mount for the secure locating 

of beer fonts. 

As a bespoke unit (made to order) many options 

may be “built in” as required from the standard 

rustic 6” x 1” treated timber horizontal facier and 

side cladding to vertical tg&v treated boarding 

or horizontal shiplap boarding you’re your brand 

colour paint finishes, adding integral black 

boards for signage, to under bar lighting and 

power sockets. Bar top options include oak 

boarding finish or vinyl tiled over ply. Regulator 

board and gas chain fixings may be built in. 

More structural options include an above bar 

framework, and awnings. Matching back bar 

and prep counter together with optic shelving is 

also available. 

Construction; with robust longevity in mind all 

timbers used are kiln dried treated (pefc) 

timbers, the carcase is of 3” x 2” timber frame 

on 3” x  3” corner posts with bolted and glued 

joints mounted on 4” diameter swivel castors 

(70kg, double ball bearing, heavy duty steel 

plate), 2 having locking devices. Shelving of 

18mm FSC C+ timber ply mounted on 2” x 3” 

timber intermediate bearers.  

 

 

Made to order (minimum of three weeks lead time please) and finished as standard with horizontal 

rustic timber spaced cladding, there are a choice of additional finish and colours, and options. 

We construct engineered timber assemblies of all descriptions to order and are happy to consult with 

our customers to achieve the desired result. 

Contact Bob on 07971 989930 www.applegroveengineering.co.uk 

 



          
 

SPECIFICATION: 

Length:   1800mm   Height:   1200mm 

Width of bar top:    685mm  Width of carcase:   560mm 

PRICE:           £395:00 + delivery 

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS: 

Oak engineered 22mm t&g boarding glued onto bar surface c/w aluminium angle edging: £ 40.00 

Treated horizontal 12 x 120mm shiplap or vertical tg&v cladding front and sides:    £ 50.00 

Paint/stain finishes:             £ POA 

Built-in and framed black board:           £ POA 

Electrical installation inc; twin waterproof socket with USB port and with HiTuf multicore  

cable connection to 240v blue IP44 & E 16amp interlocked socket (with plug):    £65:00 

Over bar timber frame with glasses shelf:         £50:00 

Under/over bar LED lighting:           £ POA 

Unit pre-drilled for, and with coupling/securing fixings for; second unit:     £ 15:00 

Delivery: Personal delivery may be arranged within a 50 mile radius (of Bridport):    £ POA 

 

 

Contact Bob on 07971 989930 www.applegroveengineering.co.uk 


